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MESSAGES

Front Wl ExceUency the Governor General on the subject
ef the re-union of .te ]Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada; together with lite ]eselutions of the Mouse et
Assembly and the Amendments thereto-and the Toma
and Nays thereoa-the Address to Mis Excelleacy an

is Aeply. _

UOUBEN Ol ASSIVmERLT.

Saturday, 7th Decenwber, 1*39.

The following Message was sent down by His Excelleney the Goveror
Geneal.:-

TarirED 7Tx Dacaxman, 1839.
C. P ETT THOMSON.

In pursuance of de intentien expre.sed in hie
S h from the Throne, the Governor General desirea now to bring .ader the
co deration of the House of Assembly, the subject of the Reunion of .thi
Pro4 ince with Lower Canada, recommended by Her Majesty in Her Gracdous
M 1 se to both Houses of Parliament u the :rd of May last.

For several years the condition »f eqCanadas has occupied a large pore
tion of the attention of Parliament. That they should be contented and pros.
perous...-tbatlhe ties which bind then te the Parent State *hould be strength.
ened.-that their administration should be conducted in accordame with the
wishes of the people, is the ardent desire of every Briâth Statesman-and the

experience of.thelast few years amply testifies that theImpearial Parliamnent has
been sparing neither of the tirne ithas devoted tothe investgatim of der affaire
nor of the expenditure ,it bas.sanctioned for their protection.

The events which have marked the recenthistory of Lover Canada, are e
familiar t.the House of Assembly that it is unnecessary for the Governer-Ge.
neral further to allude to them. There, the Constitution is suspended, .at the
powers cd the Government are inadequate te permit of the enactment of such
pehanent Laws as are requimed for the beneâtaf the People.

~ Within this Provinee the Finanes are deranged-publiciwprorements are
suspended-private enterprize is checked-the tide of emigration, so essential
t the prosperity of te country and to the British naean, has ceasedto
flow-while, by many. the general system of Goveranati declared te be au.
etisfactory.
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After the most attentive and anxious considerat on of the state of these Pro.
vinces and of the difficulties in'der which tbey resp ctively labour, Her Majes.
ty's Advisers came to^the concluion, that by their union alone could those
difiiculties be removed. During the last Session o the Imperial Legislature
they indeed refrained fromn pressing immediate legisI tion, but their hesitation
prôceeded from no-doubt as to the principle of the me sure or its necessity. It
arose solely from their desire te ascertain more fully t e opinions'of d theLegis-
lature of Upper Caeada, and-to collect informationfo whieh l details.night
be redered more satisfactory to tbe people of kotbi Pro ices. .

The time then is now arrived beyond which a settl ent cannot be post.
poned. In Lower Canada it is indispensable to afford a safe and practicable
return to a Constitutional Government, and so far as the fe lings of the inhabit.
ants can be there ascertained the measure of the Reunion 'cets with approba.
tion.

In Upper Canada it is no less necessary to enable the Pr.:vince to meet her
Financial embarrassments and to proceed in the developemen of her natural re-
sources. There are evidently no ineàns in this Province of fulilling the pecu.
mary obligations which have beçn contracted butby a great Vicrease in the
Local Revenues. But so long as Lower Canada remains under her prseest
form of Government neither Province possesses any power over the only source
from which that increase can be draws. Nor even, were it possible to restore
a Representative Constitution to Lower Canada, unaccompanied by tke Uion,
would the position of this Province be much improved ; since past experience
has shewn the difculty of procuring assený to any alteration of the Customa
Laws suggested from hence.

This Province has engaged in undertakings which reflect thp bighést ho.
nour on the enterprize and inRdustry of her inhabitantg, The public wedia
which she has completed or commenced have been conceived in a spirit worthy
of a suecessful result. But additional means are indispensable to avert-the ruin
of some, and secure the completion of thers. Nor will that alone suffice;
Lower Canada holds the key to all those improvements. Without heree.oper.
ation, the navigation for which nature has doue so much, for whieh thisi]re.
vince has so deeply burthened itself, must remain incomplete, and a barrier b
opposed, to the developement of-those great natural resources which the hand of,
Providence has so laviably bestowed on this country. _

With a view to remove all those difficulties ; to relieve the financial embar.
rasements of Upper Canada; to enable her to complete her Public Works; and
develope heragriéultural capabilities ;-to restore Constitutional Governnite to
Lower Canada; to establish a firm, impartial, and vigorous Government for
both; and to unite the people within them in one common feeling of attachment
to British Institutions anc British Connexion, the Union is desired by Her Ma.
jesty's Government ; and that measure alone, if based upon just principles,
appears adequate to the occasion.

Those principles in the opinion of Her Majesty's advisers are; ajust regard
to the claims of either Province in adjusting the terms of the Union--themain.
tenance of the three Estatea of the Provincial Legislature ;-the settlement of



a permanent Civil List for securing the independence of the Judges, and to the
Executive Government that freedom of action which is necessary for the Public
good;-and the establis ment of a system of Local Gd nrnent adapted to the
wants of the people.

It was with great satisfaction then that; Her Majesty's Government learnt
that upon the question of the Union itse.f, the House of Assembly had pro.
nounced their decided judgment during their last Session, and it will only re-
main for the Governor-General now to invite their assent to the terms upon &

-which it is sought to be effected, Their decision was indceed accompanied by
recomnendatiois to which the Government could not agree, but the Governor,
General entertains no doubt that under the altered circumistances they will no
more be renewed. It will be for the Imperial Parliament guided by their inti.
mate knowledge of Constitutional Law, and, free from the bias of local feelings -
and interests, to arrange the detaiLs of the measure.

.WTe firet of-the terms of Reunion, to which the Governor General desires
the assent of the House of Assembly, is the equal Representation of each Pro-
vince in the United Legislature. Considering the amount of the population of
Lower Canada, this proposition might seem to place that Province in a lesa
favourable position than Upper Canada. But, under the circumstances in which
this Province is placed, with the increasing population to be expected from im-
migration, and having regard to the Commercial and Agricultural enterprize of
its inhabitants, an equal apportionnient of Representation appears desirable.

The second stipulation to be made is the grant of a sufficient Civil List.-
TI.ei propriety of rendering the Judicial Bench independent alike of the Execu-
tive and of the Legislature, and, of furnishing the means of carrying on the in-
dispensable services of the Government, adnits of no question, and has been
affirmed by the Parliament of Upper Canada in the Acts passed by them for
effecting those objects. In determining the anount of the Civil List -the
House of Assembly may be assured that the salaries and expenses to be paid
from it will be calculated by Her Majesty's Government with a strict regard to
economy and the state of the Provincial Finances.

Thirdly, the Governor General is prepared to recommend to Parliament,
that so much of the existing debt of Upper Canada as has been contracted for
Public Works of a general nature should, after the Union, be.charged on the 4
joint Revenue of the United Province. Adverting-to the nature of the Works
for which this debt was contracted, and the advantage which must result fromn
them to Lower Canada, it is' not unjust that that Province should bear a pro.
portion of their expenses.

On these principles the Governor-General is of opinion that a Reunion of
the two Provinces may be effected-equitable and satisfactory in its terms-and
beneficial in its results to all classes. He submits them to the consideration of
the House of Assembly in the ful conviction of their importance, and in the
hope that they will receive the assent of that House. Fortified by the expres.
sion of their opinion Her Majesty's Government a4d Parliament will be able at
once to apply themselves to the full developement of the schene, and to the



sensideration of the provisions by which it may be carried into effect .with the
greatest.advantage to the people of both Provinces.

If in the course of their proceedings the louse of Assembly should desiro
any information which it is in the power of the Governor-General to afford,
they will find him ready and anxious to communicate ,vith thew frankly and
fully, and to aid by all the xneans in his power that seulement on which he
firmly believes that the future prosperity and adyancement of these Coloniée
nainly depend,"

Ordered-That the Message of [is Excellency the Governor General, on
the subject of the Union of the Provinces of Upper and Loweýr Canada, be ro..
ferred to a .Committee of the whole Hlouse, on Tuesday next, andthat it be the
first item oxi the order of the day.

Wednesday, Deceuaber lth,1839.

The Hlouse addressed Ijis Excellency the Governor General for informa.
Jion respecting the proposed Re.union of the Provinces of Upper hnd Lower
tÇanada-also, for copy of the Bil proposed by Her Majesty's Goverament to

the Imperial Parliament on that subject, as follows --

T'o His Excellescy Zhe Right HIonurable CiuaeLs PonLET' TuowsoN, oe f
Her Majesty's -most Honourable Privy Councit, Governor General of Bri.
tish JYorth America, and Gaptain General and Gouernor-in-Chiefia and
over the Provinces of Lower Canada and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and the Island of PrSce Edwoard, and Vice Admiral »f
The Yaee.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majety's dutiful ard loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper
Canada, in Provincial Prliament assermbled. humbly request that Your Excel.
lency will be pleased to inform this House, whether Your Excellency is pos.
sessed of any information which you can eommunicate relative to the terms of
,the measure intended to be proposed to the Imperial Parliament for the Roe.
union of the Canadas, and that Your Excellency will also cause to be trans.
mitted to this House, a copy of the Bill introduced jato the British House of
Commons, at its last Session upon that subject, or such parts thereof 's- are in.
tended to be recommended for the adoption of Her Majesty's Government.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Commons House of Assembly, Speaker.

11th day of Dec'r, 1839.

Wednesday, December 17th, 1939.

His Excellency the Governor General sent down, in answer te the foregob
ing Address, the following:-
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MESSAGE.

CH ARLES POULETT THOMSON.

IN answer to the Address of the House of Assembly, of thé 11tii fire
sfant, the Governor General has to state,. that by his Message to both Houses-
ôf the Provincial Legislature, le has' already explained the principles upon.
*hich Her Majestyes Government desire to effect the Re-union of this Province'
with Lower Cànada,, and the ternis upon which it can, in his opinion, be es.
tablished.

Infacdoydance with the wish of the House of Assembly, the Governor
Géneral transmits a-cepy of the Bull introduced into' Parliarnent last Sassion
by Her Mjesty's Government, and which was afterwards withdrawn; but h'e
must at the sane time state to the House of Assembly, that as one of the prn.
cipal objects of his Mission was to procure information upon which to enable
Her Majesty's Government to submit a new measure- te Parliament, better cal.-
culated to effect the object of good Governmentinthese Provincesthis Bill cannot-
be considered as embodying the provisions which may hereafter be adopted.

It will be the duty of the Governor Generalr acting upon-the information,
which he shall have acquired, to make xnany important suggestions for that-
purpose in conformity to the principles and terms laid down in his Message;-
and he is already prepared to state, thatit is his intention to recommend to-
Her Majesty's Government, in the new measure which must be introduced, to'

,rdhere-as-Mnch as possible te existing Territorial divisionsfor Electoral pur-
poses, and tom'raintain the principle ôf the Constitutional Act of 1791, with-
regard to the-tenure of seats in the Legislative Council..

If, as.the Governor General confidently hopes, t1ie House of Assemblyt
should think proper to assent to the terms proposed by hirh iin His Message,.
and should hereafter offer any recommendations upon matters connected with,
the measure, it will be his duty to transmit then for, the consideration of tly:
Government and of the Imperial Parliament; and he begs to assure the House
of Assembly, that they will receive the nost respectful attention.

Toronto,,17th December, 1839.

Ordered- ..That- the Message of His Excellerfey tlie Governor General,.
transmitting'a copy of the Bill for uniting the Canadas, introducèd'into- the
Imperial Parliament last Session,-be referred te the Comnimittee of the,*hole on
the subject of the Union.

Thursdsty, 19th »eceinber, 1839.

The Conmittee of whole on the Messages-of His Excellency the Gov.-
ernor General, on the subjeçt of Re-union of the Provinces, reported several
esoluti ns.

Th firstResolution was put as follows:

S T-hat the House of Assembly,:at its-last Sessionedeclared that in.



their opinion a united Legislature for the Canadas, on certain terms, was indis.
pensable, and that further delay must prove ruinous to their best interests, and
that His Excellency the Governor General by his Message to this Itous has
announced that with a view to remove the difficulties of these Provinces-to
relieve the financial embarrassments of Upper Canada-to enable her to com-
plete her public works, and develope her Agricultural capabilities-to rehtore
Constitutional Government to Lower Canada-to establish a firm, impartial,
and vigorous Government for both-4and to unite the people withIn them in onie
common feeling of attaciment to British Institutions and British connexion-
the Legislative Union of Upper and Lower Canada has been recommended by
Her Majesty to the Imperial Parliament; and His Ercellency the Governor
General has invited the assent of this House to certain specified terms upon
which the Union may be established. It therefore becomes the duty of the
Representatives of the people of this Province carefully to consider the provi.
sions by which this measure may be carried into effect with the greatest seeu.
rity to their future peace, welfare, and good government, and the permanent
connexion of these Colonies with the British Empire.

In amendment, Mr. Robinson, seconded by Mr. Murney, moves that ail
after the word "Resohved" he expunged, and the followirg inserted: " That
"while this House feels truly grateful to Her Majesty for causing the subject of
"the Re-union of Upper and Lovier Canada to be submitted to the Representa.
"tives of Her Majesty's loyal subjects in this Province, for their consideration,
"before finally adopting a measure calculated so materiallyto change their eoeial
"and political situation-it cannot, after mature deliberation, give its santion
"to anyproposition, having for its object the Re-unionof these Provinces, which
"they humbly submsit, will, if carried into effect, have no other resuit than-te
"render the difficulties in Lower Canada in a short time more formidable, while
"it would endanger the security and advantages which Upper Canada has hither.
<'to enjoyed."

Division on Mr. Robinson's anmendment.

YEAS.-Messrs. Atorney General, Boulton, Caldwell, Cartwright, BRiott
Gamble, Jarvis, McCrae, Murney, Robinson.-10.

NAYS.-Messrs. Aikman, Armstrorg, Bockus, Barrit4 Burwell, Chisholm
of Halton, Ckiskohn of Glengarry, Cook, Dellor, Dunçombe, Du , Perris,
Gowan, Hotham, Hunter, Kearnes, Lewis, Malloch, Manahan, Marks, MCçargar,
McDonell of Glengarry, McDonell of Northumberland,-McDonelof5ïormot
McIntosh, McKay, McLean, McMicking, Merritt, Moore, Morris, Parke, Z'owel4
Richardson, RuUan, Rykert, Slade, Shaver, Sherwood, Solicitor General, Small,
Thomson, Thorburn, Wickins, Woodruf.-45.

Mr. Robinson's amendment lost-majority 35.

tn amendment to the original question, Mr. Cartwright, secfided by Mr.
Boulton, moves that after the word "Resolved" in the original, thè Wholeô Io
expunged and the following inserted: "That Bis EHcellenéy the dovernor
General, in His Message to this Houaen transmitted on the 7th Ittaat, baMde-



clared " That it was with great "satisfaction Her Majgsty's Government had
"learnt that upon the question of the Union itself, the flouse of Assembly had
"pronounced their decided judgment during the last Session," this House feels
it due to the wishes of their constituents-the best interests of the Province,-
and its connexion with the Parent State, to protest against any other construe-
tion-being put'upon the Resolutions of tis louse respecting the Union,'other
than a decided opposition to that measure, exceptupon the conditionswhich are
set forth in those resolutions the 27th March last, which this House, in its
deliberate and mature considera , els it its duty to assent, to, be essential
and indispensable.

Division on Mr. Cartwright's amendment.

YEAS.-Messrs. Armstrong, Bocl:u, Boulton, Burritt, Burwell,Cartwriglh,
Detlor, Eliott, Gamble, Gowan, Jarvis, MZ'IcCrae, McDonll of Northumberland,
McLean, llurney, Richardson, Buttan, Rykert, Shade, Sterwood, Thonson.-21.

NAYS.-Messrs. Aikman, Attorney General, Caldwell, Cislolm, of Halton,
.Chisholmn, of Glengarry, Cook, Duncombc, Dunlop, Ferrie, HotJum, IHunter,
Kearnes, Lewis, Malociz; Manahan, Marks, McCargar, McDoneil, of Glengarry,
-MeDonell, of Storrmont, McInaQsh, McJKay, McMilcing, merrii, Moore, 1Iorr,
Parke, Powell, Robinson, Shiver, Solkctèr General, Snall, Thorburn, Wiçki,2,
Woodr.-34

Mr. Cartwright's amendment lost-majoriy 13.

Division on the original question, (first Resolution.)

YEAS.-Messrs. Aikman, Attorney General, Bockus, Burrit, Burwell,
Cartwrigld,j-Chiwhon, of Halton, Chrsholm, of Glengarry, Cook, 'Delor,
Duncomnbe,-Durilep, Ferrie, Gamble, Gowan, Hothan, Hanter, Kearnes,-Lewis,
•Malloch, Manahan, Marks, McCargar, McDonell, of Glengarry, Mc onell, of
Northumnberland, McDonelf, of Stoimont, McKay, McLcan, McMzcki , Merrffl,
Moore, Morris, Murney, Parie, Powell, Riichardson, Ruttan, Ryk rt, Shade,
Sharetr, Sheru-ood, olicitor Genera', îaud, Thomson, Thorbu , Wiclcans,
Woodruf/.-47. \

NAYS.-Messrs. Boulton, Caldu'ell, Elhott, Jarvis, McIntosi Robinson--6.

Frst Resolution carried-majority 41.

The second Resolution was rend as follows:-

Resolved, That this House concur in the proposition that there be en equal

representation of each Province in the Uuited Legislature.

In amendment Mr. Sherwood, seconded by Mr. Ryke t, moves that' afler
the word "Resolved," the whole be expunged, and the fillowing inserted:
" That this House cannot concur 'in the proposition, thit there be an equal
representation of each Province, but are of opinion that thp number of MeMbers
to be returned to serve in the House of Assembly of the /Tnited Legislature be
'as follows:



'0
From Lower Canada" fifty Members.

From Upper Can-ada, as at present."

Division on Mr. Sherwood's amendment.

YBAS.-Messrs. Armstrong, Boulton, Burritt, Burwel, Cartwright, Elloit,
Hunter, Jarvis, McCrae, McDonell, of Northumberland, McLean, Murnj,
Richardson, Rutan, Rykert, Shade, Sherwood, Thomson, Wickcn.-19.

NAYS.-Messrs. Aikman, Attorney General, Bockus, Caldwell, C9 hon<
of Halton, -Chisholm, of Glengarry, Cook, Detlor, Duncombe, Dunop, Ferrie,
Gamble, Gowan, Hotham, Kearnes, Lewis, Malloch, Manahan, Marks, McCargar,
McDonel, of Glengarry, McDonell, of Stormoit, Mclntosh, McKay, McMicking,
Merritt, Moore, Morris, Parke, Powell, Robinson, "Shaver, Solicitor General,
Small, Thorburn, Woodnf-36.

Mr. Sherwood's amendment lost, majoity 17.

In 'Amendment to the original question-Mr. Gowan, seconded by Mr.
Jarvis, moves, that after the word " Resôlved" in the original, the whole be
expunged, and the following inserted :-That upon a matter of such great im-
portance as a Legislative Union of this Province with Lower Canada, this House
is unwilling to assume the responsibility of assenting to'a measure, involving
so many important considerations without a further manifestation of the public
will than has yet been declared, and the House considering that, before as.
senting to any measure that might involve the liberties of the people, and-de.
prive them of their Constitutional Charter, it would be but a act of proper
courtesy and respect to the intelligence and loyalty of the people of Upper Ca-
pada, to appeal directly to them upon the question, that therefore, an humble
address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General, praying that
His Excellency may be graciously pleased to exercise the Royal Prerogative,
by dissolving this present Parliament.

Division on Mr. Gowan's Amendment.

YEAS.-Messrs. Armstrong, Detior, 'Gamble, Gowan, Jarvis, McCrae,
McDonell, of Stormont, McIntosh, Rykert, Thomson-10.

NAYS.-Messrs. Aikman, Attorney General, Bockus, Boulton, Burriti,
Burwell, Caldwell, Cartwright, Chisholm, of Halton, Chisholm, of Glengarry,
Cook, Duncombe, Dunlo.p, Elzott, Ferrie, Hotham, Hnter, Kearnes, Lewis,
Malloch, Manahan, Marks, McCargar, McDonell, of Glengarry, McDonell, of'
Northumberland, McKay, McLean, McMicking, Merritt, Moore, Morris,
Murney, Parke, Powell, Richardson, Robinson, Ruttan, Shade, Siaver, Sher-
wood, Solicitor General, Smasll, Thorburn, Wickins, Woodruf-45.

Mr. Gowan's amendment lost-majority 35.

Division on the original question.

YIFsAS.-Messre. Aikman, Attorney General, Bockus, Chisholm, of tou,

tou
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Chisholm, of Glengarry, Cook, Detlo r,-Duncombe, Dunlop, Ferrie, Hotham,
Kearnes, Lewis, Malloch, 1Manaka f arks, McCargarMcDonell of Glengarry,
McDonell, of Stormont, Mc sh, McKay,McMicking,Merritt, Moore, Morris,

Pagrke, Powel, Shaver - o General, Small, Thorburn, Wickens, Woodruf
33.

N .- Mossrs. Armstrong, Boulton, Burritt, Burwel4 Cadwel4 Cart.
hi, Elliott, GambleeHunter, Jarris, McDonel4 of Northumberland, McLean,

Murney, Richardson, oison, Rutan, RykerShade, Sherwood, Thomson-20%

The second Resolution carried--majority 13.

The third Resolution was put as follows:

Resolved, That this Flouse concur in the proposition that a suflicient Civil
List be granted to Her Majesty for securing the independence of the Judge3ç
and to the Executive Government that freedom of 'action which is necessary

for the public good. The Grant for the- person administering the Government,
and for the Judges of the several Superior Courts to be permanent, and for the

Officers conducting the other departments of the public service, to be for the
life of the Sovereign, and for a period of not lesa than ten years..

Division on third Resolutiou.

YEAS.-Messrs. Aikman, Aristmrfg, orney General, Bockus, Burril,
Burwell, ChshPinof Halton, Chisholm, of Glengarry, Cook,Duncombe, Dunlop,

Ellio,, Ferrie, Ho&tam, Hunter, Jarvis Kearnes, Lewis Malloch, Manahan,
JMcCargar, McDonell of Glengarry, McDonell of Northumberland, McDonell,
of Stormont, McKay, McLean, McMièking, Merritt, Moore,, Morris, M ,
Parke, Powell, Ruitan, Rykert, Shade, Shaver, Soliaitor Genera4 mal,
Thomson, Thorburn, Wickins, Woodruf-A3.

NAYS.-Messrs. Boulon, Caldwell, Cartwrigt4 DetIor, Gamble, McInoshr,
Robinson, Sherwood-8.

The thfrd Resolution carried-majority 35.

The fourth Resolution-vas put and carried,. as follows

Resolved, That tie public debt of -this~Province, shall, after the Union, be-

charged on the .foint Revenue of-the united Province.

Friday, 20th December, 1839.

r. Solicitor General. seconded by Mr. Malloch, moves that an humble

address be prescued to Dis Excellency The Right Honorable The Governor-
General, transmitting to lis Excellency the Resolutions of the House on the

subject of an Union of the Proxinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and, that

Messrs. Merritt and McKay be a Coninittee to diaft and'report the same.
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ln amendrnent, Mr. Cartwrirht, seconded by Mr. Bockus, mioves that aftetr
the words " Lower Canada" in the original motion, the following be added
"aand that the said Committee bc instructed to embody in such address the fol.
lowing Resolution :

"Resolved.-That this House having thus far concurred in the proposi-
tion of Her Majesty's Government are bound, by a sense of justice and duty
to tfieii constituents aud the Province at large, to declare further, what provi.
sions they consider as essentially necessary to obtain fron the Union those
iesults which alone can justify its adoption, and in the expectation of which
this House alone consents to the measure. That in order to secure to the de-
liberations of the Urited Legislature all possible freedom from -the influence
of origin and institutions derived from a foreign countiy, and of the associa-
tions arising from the deplorable events)vhich have happened within the last
two years in the Sister Province, the seat of Government should be fixed at
some place in Uýper Canada-anad that English alone should be the language
of the United Legislature, as this provision will in the opinion of this House
be found an indispenable auxiliary to the amalgamation of the people and to the
gradual assimilation of the institutions of Upper and Lower Canada,-and that
this House desire to recommend to the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment the propriety of introducing into any law for uniting these Provinces, a
clause requiring a real property qualification for Members of the House of
Assembly, and that saving such exceptions as the foregoing resolutions may
render necessary, this Blouse desires to sec the principles of the Constitu-
tion of 1791 mamtained and preserved iuviolate, and they rejoice to perceive
that among the principles recognized by Her Majesty's Ministers as forming
the basis of the Union, is to be found " the maintenance of the thiue estates
ôf the Provincial Legislature," by which this House clearly understand-that
the constit'utional prerogative of the Crown will be upheld-that the principles
ôn which the Legislative Council was created will not- be leparted from, and
that the rights and liberties of the people and the privileges of their Represen-
tatives will be guarded and sacredly preseived."

Division on Mr. Cartwright's amendment.

YEAS.-Messrs. Bockus, Boulton, Barritt, Burwell, Cartwright, Dellor,
Elliott, Hunter, Lewis, MIfalloch, McCrae, McDonell, Northumberland, McLean,
Afurney, Richardson, Ruttan, Rykert, Shade, Sherwood, Solicitor General, Tkhon&-
son--21.

NAYS.-Me.ssrs. Attorney General, Caldwcell, Chsholm, Halton, Chsholm,
Glengarry, Cook, Duncomlbe, Dunlop, Ferrie, Gowan, Hotham, Kearnes, Mana-
han, Marks, McCargar, McDonell, Glengarry, McDone//, Stormont, ullcIntosh,
McKay, MlcMicking, Merritt, Morris, Parke, Powell, Robiason, Shaver, Small,
Thorburn, Wickens, Woodruf.-29.

Mr. Cartwright's amendment lost-majority 8

In amendment, Mr. Bockus, seconded by Mr. Murnev, moves that al] after
the word "noves"in the original, be expunged, and the following mnserted-"that
it be resolvèd that this House did on the 27th day of March,-1839, adopt tho
following resolrtions by large majorities."
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«Resolved: That in reference to the Resolutionsof this flouse on the subject
of a Legislative Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, this House
is distinctly opposed to that mensure, unless the conditions as embodied in the
following Resolutions be fully carried out in any act to be passed by the Impe.
rial Legislature for that purpose:-"

lst. "Besolved-That in the event of the Union of the Provinces-of Upper
and Lower Canada, the Seat of Government shoùld be within the present boun
dary of- Upper Canada."

2d. "Resolved-That that portion of- Lower Canada laying East of the
Madawaska, and South of the St. Lawrence, consisting of the Counties of
Gaspd, Bonaventure, and Rimouski, ha attached to the Province of New
Brunsvick."

3rd. "Rcsolved-That a proper qualification for Members of the Lcgislative
Coancil and House of Assembly be fLxed upon by the Act of Union."

4th. Resoled-That the Actof Union not to make void any of the appoint-
mente of the present Legislative Council, in full confidence that future appoint.
ments will be made in such manner, from the different Districts, as best to
secure the commercial, agricultural, and general interests of the Province."

5th. "Resolved,-That the number of Members to be rcturned to serve in the
House of Assembly- bc as follows -

From. Lower Canada-50 Members.

From Upper Canada as at present.

That the Elective Franchise in Counties be confined to those who hold
their lands in free and common soccage from and after a time ta b settled by'
the Imperial Parliament, not later than the vear 1845, and thàt it b strongly
urged on the Imperial Parliament to pass immediate measures for facilitating
the change of tenure in Lowçr Canada, so -as to extend to them the exercise of
the Elective Franchise with as little day as possible."

6th. "Besolved,-Thatanew divisionof LWer Cañlada into conties be made
by the Governor and Council of that Province so as to provide for the Election
of such number of members as, together with the members from cities and
towns, make up the nuinber to be returned from Lower Canada."

7th. "Resoled,-That the English language be spoken and uscd in the Legis-
lature, Courts of Justice, and in all other Public Proceedings,."

Sth. "Resolved,-That Courts-of Appeal and Impeachment be established
within the United Province."

9th. "Resolved,-That the Surplus Revenue of the Post Office, togethcr
with the Casual and Territorial, and cvery other branch of Revenue, be placcd
under the control of the Legisslature."
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1Oth. "Resolved,-That, until otherwise provided for by the Joint Legisla-
ture, the Co urts and Laws to remamîî as at present." î

lth. "Resolved,-That the Debt of both Provinces sball be chargeable on
the Revcnue-of the United Province."

12th. "Reso7red,-That the Local Legislature have power to originate Duties,
or reduce them from time to time, as they may deem necessary and advisable,
subject however to restrictions sinilar to those of 42nd Section-of 3st Geo. Ill.,
chap. 31, respecting certain Local Acts."

13th. "Rcsolved,-That with the above exceptions, the principles.of our
Constitution ai contained in 31 Geo. 11I., chap. 31, remain inviolare."

14th. "Resolvd,-That there be two Commissioners appointed to procced to
England on the part of this House, and that Sir Allan N. McNab, Speaker of
this House, and William Hamilton Merritt, Esquire, M. P. for the County of,
Haldimand, b the said Commissioners."

That His Excellency the Governor Gencral by his Message of the 7th of
December -instant, mformed this House as follows

"Aftçr the most attentive and anxious consideration of the state of these
"Provinces and of the difficulties under which they respectively labour, Her

"Majesty's advisers came to the conclusion, that by their Re-union alone could
" those difficultics b removed; during. the last Session of the Imperial Legis-
"lature they indeed refrained froni pressing immediate legislation; but their

"hesitation proceeded from no doubt as to the principle of the measure or its

" necessitv. It arose solely from their desire to ascertain more fully the

"opinions of the Legislature of Upper Canada, and to collect information from

" which the details might be rendered m'ore satisfactory to the people of both

"Provinces." And this House having, ýfter much discussion, abandoned the

abaove recited conditions, and, as the Re olutions adopted by this House do

not contain, "information from which the details might be rendered more sa-

"tisfactory to the people of bath Provinces.

Be it therefore further Resolved, That t ' people of this Province have a

just right to an opportunity of expressing thei opinions on this monientous

question by Petition to this House, and as th annual township meetings will

bc held in the several townships of this Provin -e, on the first Monday, in the

month of January next, it is expedient to postpo e the further consideration of

the Question of the Re-unkon of these Province until Monday the 13th'day
of January next.

Division on Mr. Bocsns' amendment :-

YEAS-Messrs. BocLus, Boulton, Burwell, Cai îwright, Detior, Elliott,

Gowan, McCrae, McLean, Murney, Rykert, Thonson- 2.

NAYS-Messrs. Attorney General, Burritt, Clishol of Halton, Chishln,
of Glengarry, Cook, Duncomibe, Ditulop, Ferme, Hunter, J ros, Kearnes, Lewis,
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Malllc, Manahan, Marks, McCargar, McDonell, of Glengarry, wlcDonell, of
Stormont, McIntosh, McKay, McMicking, Mern, Moore, MUorris, Parke,
Powell, Richardtson, Robinson, Ruttan, Slade, Slwver, Sherwood, Smalil Solictor
General, Thorburn, Wickens, Woodruf-37.

Mr. Bocets' amendnient lost-Majority 25.

In amendment, Mr. CARTWRIGHT,' seconded by Mr. DETLOR, moves that
after the word "Canada" in the original motion ~thè following be added, and
that the said Committee be instructed to embody in' the said Address the fol-
lowing words

"That saving such alterations as the said Resolutions may render neces..
sary, the principles of the Constitution as contained in the Act 31, Geo. 3,
chap. 31, may be preserved inviolate.

Division on Mr. CARTWRIGHT'S ainendment:-

YEAS-Messrs. Auorney General, Bockus, Boulton, °ÈurrilI, fBurvell,
Caldwell, Cartwriglt, Detior, Elliott, Gamble, Gowan, Munter, Jarvis, Malloch,
M'WcCrad; McDonell, of Northumberland, McLean, Murney, Richardson, RB on,
Rykert, Shade, Sherood,-Solictor General, Thomson-25.

NAYS-Messrs. Clusholm, of Halton, Chisholm, of Glengarry, Cook, Dun-
combe, Dunlop, Ferrie, Hotham, Kearnes, Lewis, wManalan, Marks, McCargar,
McDonell, ot 4lengarry. McDonall, of Stormont, McIntosh, McKay, Mcl.
Micking, Merriti, MUoore, Morrie, Parke, Powell, Ruttan, Shaver, Small, Thor-
burn, Wickens, Woodruff-28.

Mr. CARTwRi1GT's amendment lost-Majorityy3.

Division on theoriginal question

YEAS-Messrs. Attorney General, Chisholm, of Halton, Clusholm, of Glen.
garry, Cook, Duncombe, Dunlop, Ferrie, .Hotham, Hunier, Kearnes, Lewlis,
Malloch, Manahaü, Marks, McCargar, McDonell, of Glengarry, McDoneltof
Northumberland, McDonell, of Stormont, McIntosk, McKay, McMicking, Mer.
ritt, Moore, Morris, Parke, Powell, Ruttan, Shaver, Small, Solicitor General,
Thorburn, Wickens, Woodruff-33.

NAYS-Messrs. Boçkus, Boulton, Burritt, Burwell, Caldwell, Cartwright,
Detior, Elolt, Gdmble, Goican, Jarvis, McCrae, McLean, Murney, Richardson,
Robinson, Rykert, Shade, Sherwood, Thomnson-20.

Address ordered-Majority 13..

Saturday, 2 1st December, 1839.

Mr. McKav from-the Committee to draft the Address- to Bis Excellency
the Governor General to accompany the resolution of this House on the sub-



ject of the Union of Upper and Lower Canada, reported a draft which was
received and read.

On motion of Mr. Solicitor General, seconded by Mr. Shaver, the address
was read the second time fortliwith, and having passed through committee was
adopted.

tion of Mr. Solicitor General, seconded hy Mr. Shaver, that the ad.
dress be read a third tine forthwith.

YEAS.-Messrs. Attorney Gencral, Chisholm, Halton, Chisholm, Gleugarry,
Cook, Duncombe, Dunlop, Ferrie, Gowan, Kearnes, Lewis, Mtlloch, Manahan,
lcCarger, McDonel, Glengarry, McDonell, Northumberland, .McDonell, Stor.

mont, McKay, McMicking, Mcrrit, Moore, .Morriw,,Parke, Powell, Ruman, Sha.
ter, Small, Solicitor General, Tlwrburn, Woodruf.-29.

NAYS.-Messrs. Armstrong, Bockus, Boulton, Burwell, Caldwell, Cart.
wrighti, Dctlor, Ellioti, Gaible, M1lcCrae, McLean. Murney, Bichardson, Robin.
son, Rykcri, Siade, Tlmson.-17.

For third reading of address, mjodrity 12.

The address was passed and is as folloivs.

To His Excellency The Righi Honorable Charles Poulett Thomson,one of
Her Majesfy's Mos Honorable Priry Council, Governor-General of Bri-
tish North America, and Captain General and Governor-in Chief in aîd
over ihe Provinces of Lower Canada and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and ite Isiand of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of
the same.

MAY I PLEASF' YoUa EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majestv's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper
Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, beg to transmit to Your -Excel-
lency certain resolutions which we have adopted in reference to the Message
of Your Excellency on the subject of the Union of these Provinces.

ALLAN N. MACNAB.

Speaker.
HNouse of Assembly,

21st Dec., 1839.

Messrs. Solicitor General and McKay were ordered by the Speaker to
carry up the address to ls Excellency.
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Mr. Boekus, seconded by Mr. McLean, moves-that two thousand copies of
the several resolutions on the subject of the Union of the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, with the amendments moved thereto, and the Address
thereon, with the ¥eas-and Nays, ho printcd for the use of Members.

In amendmcat, Mr. Parke, seconded by Mr. Smaii, moves that all after the
word "Resolved" be expunged, and the following inserted. That it is not expe-
dient to print these documents until the Governor General's ,answ-rtereto is
reccived by this louse, that it may bc printed at the same time.

Division on the amendment.

YEAS.--MEssus. Chisloln, Glengarry, Cook, Duncombe, Duilop, Lotham,
Kearnes, Lewis, ifalloch, Manahan, McCarger, McDonell, Glengarry, McDo-
nel/, Stormont, McKxay, McMicng, Merritt, MIoore, .Morris, Parke, $haver,
Snall, Thorburn, Woodruf.-22.

NAYS.--M Essnrs. Bock&u9, Boulton, R urwel, Cartwright, DetTor, E11iott,
Gamble, Gowan, McDonell, Northumnberland, MIcLean, Richardson, Robinson,
Rultan, Shade, Sherwood.-15.

Amendaient carried, majority Seven.

Monday, 23rd December, 1839.

Mr. Solicitor General reported the answcr of His Excellency the Governor
Gencral to the Address transmitting the Resolutions on the subject of the Union
of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.

The answcr of is Excellency was read as follows:-

GENTLEMEN,

It affords me the most-sa-cre satisfaction to find, that after a careful
deliberation on the propositions suggested by me for the Re-union of thiq Pro-
vince with Lower Canada, those propositions have reccived your assent. i shall
take the earliest opportunity of transmitting your Resolutions to Her Majesty's
Governm-ent with a view to their being laid before the Imperial Legislature.

The generous confidence which you iave reposed in Her Majesty's Go-
vernient and Parliament, rcspecting the Civil List and the details of~the mea-
sure of re-union, will bc duly appreciated; and it will be the anxious endeavour
of Her Majesty's advisers, n all their proceedings upon thus important subject,
to justify that confidence, and promote the permanent well being of the people
of Upper Canada.

For myself pcrsonally, I beg you to accept my thanks for the diligenòe and
attention which you have devoted 'to the communications which it has been my

3
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duty to make to you. If, as I feel confident, the Union should bc productive
of the advantages to this Province which I anticipate from it, it will hereafter
be my greatest pride to have co-operated with you in that neasure.

Mr. Gamble, seconded by Mr. Cartwright, moves that Five Thousand
Copies of the Messages of His Excellency the Governor General and the
several resolutions on the subject of the Union of the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, with the amendments moved thereto and the Address thereon,
with the Yeas and Nays, together with the answer of His Excellcncy the
Governor Geneial to the sane, be printed for the use of Members.

On which the Yeas and Nays were taken as follows

TAS.-MussRs. ArmnstrongBur~rit, Burwell, Cartwright, Chislholm, Glen-
garry, Cook, Detior, Dunlop, Elfiott, Gaible, Gowan, Jarvis, Kearnes, Lewis,
Malloch, McCarger, McCrae, McDoncll, Glengarry, McDonell, Stormont,
McKay, McLean, McMicling, Morris, Parke, Powell, Richardson, Shaver,
Sherwood, Solicitor-General, Thomson, T horburn, Woodruf.-32.

NAYS-MEssRs. Hunter, Manahan.-2.

The question was carried by a majority of Thirty, and ordered accordingly.




